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Abstract. 2014 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observations, quantitative X-ray energy disper-
sive spectroscopy (EDS) and windowless EDS (WEDS) of typical defects in lead glasses are presented.
The micrographs, obtained mainly by means of a high efficiency backscattered electron (BSE) detec-
tor, showed the presence of cords of varying shape, diameter (10-200 03BCm) and composition, spherical
inclusions and cracks; a high density of low Z deposits were found along and in the proximity of the
edges of the cracks. Quantitative microanalyses performed on the cords showed the presence of about
3 wt% of Al2O3 and 2 wt% of ZrO2 originating at the interface between the glass and the refractory
materials used to hold the melt, and a Pb content lower than the matrix. A high Pb content was instead
found in the spherical inclusions, whereas WEDS showed the presence of C in the deposits. These
morphological and microchemical results provide to clarify the mechanisms of defect formation.
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1. Introduction.

The presence in a glassware of defects of size smaller than about 200 Jlm adversely affects the op-
tical quality of the manufact. To improve the fabrication processes of high quality lead glasses a
full understanding of the mechanisms of defects formation in the glass is essential. These mecha-
nisms are clarified when a full knowledge of the defect is gathered. Glass defects of various nature
have been extensively studied in the past with various techniques such as Optical Microscopy,
Gas-Chromatography, Mass Spectroscopy and particularly X-ray Electron Probe Microanalysis
(EPMA) [1,7]. Defects such as cords, filaments, impurities and dishomogeneities sometimes de-
velop according to various, uncontrolled, conditions. Since these defects are often present on
a microscopic scale, SEM with EDS is one of the techniques available to investigate into these
problems. Moreover, the defects are characterized by complex dishomogeneities and crystal
chemistries, thus backscattered electron atomic number contrast imaging in the SEM comes into
its own [8]. This work presents an example of SEM (particularly in the high efficiency BSE detec-
tion mode) and (W)EDS study of an artificial glass of high Pb content for glassware.

The state of-the-art of the investigation techniques were employed to show the capability of
modern SEM and (W)EDS to solve this kind of problems.
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2. Experimental.

The glass specimens, supplied by C.AL.P (Colle Val D’Elsa, Siena, Italy), were made from a
melting process, performed at about 1400° C, of mainly Si02, Pb304, K2C03, Na2C03, BaC03,
Na2B407 . 5H20, other minor components and KN03 as refining agent. During the process the
melt was held in a AZS refractory material made of (wt%) A1203 50.6 Zr02 32.5 Si02 15.6 Na20
1.10 and (MgO and CaO) 0.12.
The resulting mean composition of the glass is (wt%): Si02 59.0, PbO 25.6, K20 9.4, Na20 4.0,

B203 0.8, BaO 0.9, Sb203 0.24, A1203 0.04, Ti02 0.02, Zr02 0.02, Fe203 0.008.
The samples, having at least one dimension of the order of the cm, presented cord-type defects,

both at the surface and in the interior, some of them visible by naked eye. In order to characterize
the defects cross-sections were cut perpendicular to the cord axis (specimens referred in the fol-
lowing as A) and at shallow angle (specimens C). Surfacial cords were also examined after a slight
lapping parallel to the surface (specimens B). All samples were incorporated in epoxy resins, then
lapped and subsequently coated with a carbon film about 30 nm thick, in order to produce a flat
and conductive surface in accordance with the best procedure required for quantitative analyses
using standards [9].
A Philips XL SEM and a Philips 515 SEM equipped with an EDAX PV9900 EDS detector

were employed for the morphological and microanalytical examination of the glass defects.
An EDAX ECON IV windowless EDS detector was subsequently employed for the detection

of low Z elements.
In the SEMs, a BSE detector geometry [10], expecially designed for the detection of high angle

BSEs, was used in order to improve the atomic number contrast imaging [11, 12].
The microanalyses were carried out by the EDAX-QUAN program, a modified version of the

FRAME-C, a program developed by the N.B.S. for quantitative EDS analysis, which uses the
method of the standards already amply described in the literature [13]. Mineral standards sup-
plied by the United States National Museum of Natural History (U.S.N.M.), Washington D.C.
[14], artificial glass standards supplied by N.B.S. Gaithersburg, MD [15] and C.A.L.P were used
as specified in table I. The quality of the analyses was controlled by making periodic measure-
ments on the reference standards while performing the microanalytical dosages. In addition in
some cases (PbO, Si02, BaO, Zr02 and A1203) cross checks were made by using more than one
standard.

The SEMs were operating at 30 kV during the SE and BSE observations. Microanalysis was
instead performed at 15 kV with a well stabilized probe current of 2.100 nA (the decreasing rate
of the probe current was of 0.005 nA/h) resulting in about 3000 CPS X-ray count rate.

3. Results and discussion.

Figures 1, 2 and 3 are BSE images of cross-sections of three cords (specimen type A). The cords
have a typical "galaxy" shape and the dark contrast clearly indicates the presence of elements of
lower atomic number Z than the surrounding matrix.

In addition, BSE atomic contrast clearly shows intra-cord dishomogeneities. The quantitative
microanalysis (performed on such dishomogeneities and indicated as numbered dots in the fig-
ures) are reported in table II. All the analyses performed in the centre of the cords show the
presence of A1203 and Zr02 whose concentration ranges from 3.3 to 3.6 wt% and from 2.3 to 2.4
wt% respectively. Moving from the center to the border of the cords, the analyses revealed a con-
centration gradient for A1203 and Zr02. In addition, ail the analyses showed a Pb content smaller
than in the matrix. These facts explain the low BSE signal of the cords. The cords thus originate
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Table 1. - Standards and elecments used for the EDS analyses.

Fig. 1. - Sample type A. BSE image of a cross-sectioned cord showing a typical "galaxy" appearance.
Marker= 10 tim.
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Fig. 2. - BSE image of an elongated "galaxy" in type A sample. Marker= 10 03BCm.

Fig. 3. - BSE image of a dishomogeneous cord in type A sample. The points where microanalyses have
been performed are shown. Marker= 100 03BCm.
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Table II. - (wt%) analyses* of points of figures 1,2 and 3.

*each value is the average of 3 analyses.

originate from glass-refractory interaction in zones where a fused cast AZS refractory is used.
This interaction is very complex and may be interpreted in terms of corrosion and/or exudation
of glassy phase from refractory structure. In both cases, the final result is that some glassy phase,
enriched in alumina and zircon oxide (originated at the interface glass-refractory), will go into
the glass causing knots and, consequently, cords. These knots must have fioated, spinned and
dissolved in the glass during the process of its fabrication. The "galaxy" shapes and concentration
gradients are typical of a spinning motion occuring while chemical dissolution takes place as both
the BSE contrast, and the microanalyses, give clearly proofs.

Sample B, as anticipated, was flattened and polished in order to have longitudinal sections of
the cords at the specimen surface. Figure 4 is a BSE image where a cord, about 50 03BCm wide,
appears in the usual dark contrast.

Spherical inclusions (white dots of about 50 03BCm in diameter, indicating the presence of high Z
constituents) are also visible. The place where analyses were performed are indicated by num-
bered dots on the micrograph and reported in table III. In accordance with the previous microan-
alytical data, the cord is of the same type of those of sample A. The white dots, on the contrary,
are made of high Pb content, probably due to a local lead reduction. This phenomenon takes
place preferentially at the glass surface which is in contact to the refractory material [16].

Figure 5 is a BSE image of a sample prepared according to procedure C. EDS microanalyses
were performed on the cord and on the surrounding matrix and marked on the micrograph as
numbered dots. They are reported in table IV In general, all the analyses reflect the tendency
found on cross-sectioned cords of sample A, i.e. the presence of elements from refractory materi-
als (A1203 and Zr02) and of a Pb content smaller than that of the proximal matrix, thus suggesting
the same mechanism of formation.
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Fig. 4. - Sample type B. BSE image of a surfacial cord. Spherical inclusions producing a high BSE signal
are also visible. Marker= lmm.

Table III. - (wt%) analyses* perfornzed in the points of figure 4.

* each value is the average of 3 analyses.
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Fig. 5. - Sample type C. BSE image of a shallow angle cross-sectioned cord showing also the corresponding
microanalyzed points. Marker= 100 03BCm.

table IV. - (wt%) analyses* corresponding to points of figure 5.

* each value is the average of 3 analyses.

Sample C presented several cracks; the regions nearby the cracks were carefully studied. All
five cracks found in the specimens showed lenticular shaped details distributed in rows near and
along both sides of the fractures, as can be seen from the typical image reported in figure 6a. BSE
imaging (Fig. 6b) showed the presence of elements of low Z whereas WEDS microanalysis (Fig.
7) recorded high Carbon signal from such details. Occasionally, isolated lenticular details were
found in regions not associated with fractures or in samples without fractures at all. The origin of
these features and why their distribution is associated with cracks is not clear yet.
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Fig. 6. - Sample type C. a) SE image showmg lenucular shaped details (gas bubbles) and a crack. The
bubbles are formed underneath the carbon coated surface and are related to deposits with carbon. b) BSE
image showing the weak signa! coming from the deposits. 1. 2. 3 indicate areas where WEDS has been

performed. Marker= 100 tim.
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Fig. 7. - Superposition of two WEDS spectra obtained from a deposit (dark spectrum) and the surrounding
carbon coated matrix (white spectrum). The presence of C in the deposit is evident.

4. Conclusions.

By characterizing morphology and composition of various type of defects in lead glasses prepared
for the fabrication of glassware of high quality it has been possible to clarify the origin of the
defects, so that suitable modification of the fabrication process may reduce, if not eliminate, their

presence. This is particularly true for the case of the refractory material which affects the optical
quality of the glass.

All in all, this work has demonstrated the capability of a SEM equipped with an (W)EDS for
problem solving of defect characterization in lead glasses. The modern microscopes, in fact, offer
both facilities for imaging by means of high efficiency BSE, for quantitative energy dispersive X-ray
microanalysis and for qualitative low atomic number elements detection by means of Windowless
EDS.
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